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THE SUMMER LOBO

Friday, July 24, 1936

I

S 0 C I E.T ·Y

PLANS TOUR
tho library. McDowell has offered
Miss Wilma Shelton, librarian, a reward fo1· its return,
~~~~11~[
....~
'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------_J will make a tour of some lbraries
T
U
.
in Southern California )>efore sail-~
wo njversity graduates, Miss Jane l'eter and Mr. lng from Los Angeles for Havana,
SANDWICHES
Robe~t Cotlln, we~e manied early Saturday morning in Cuba, on August 8. Miss Ruth RusAND SALADS
>unnv VA\.J•
~ ".\.
NavaJO Ageney, Ar1z. Rev. Clark of Fort Denanee officiated. sell, assistant librarian, will accom:Pine Knot
WA'!;:C~l\f, rF.R ::;',-;;;;
Members of the two immediate families were the only ones pany Miss Shelton
to California,
n~o~~Y
·~·~g:
1401 E • cantral
.
Sh e 1ton leaves for
Six Years Watch. Factor~•
Aft er MISS
Present.
Mrs. Coffin belonged to the Kappa •·
.
.
Havana, Miss Russell will! leave
M1ss Kathryn Fell, 11 former for Artesia to visit her brother, Dr. •
•
Kappa Gamma sorority on this
campus, and Mr. Coffin is a member honor student in the Music depart- Chester Russell, and his family,
of th<; D?lta :au ~elta fratemity ment, gave a piano recital in the
REWARD OFFERED
at Mmm~ Umvers1ty. They will 70th Anniversary at the c· · t•
Fifth and Central
ma,ke thmr home in Columbus~ 0
mcmna 1 A note hook belonging to At•chie
where Mrl Coffin -is an instructor j~ Conservatory of Music July 14. M. McDowell has been lost from
Hi-Second floor Kimo Building·
the fine arts <\apartment of Ohio The recital was under the auspices
Miss Wills returned three weeks
A}r conditioned throughout
State University.
of the Cincinnati Institute of Fine ago from New York City where for
li'me
li'oods and Mixed D1·inks
Arts.
the past year she has been studying
De-Where drink Mixing is an art.
Maxine McCartney, Chi Omega· and employed in stage craft.
Mrs. H. C. Bursum of Socorro
was here visiting Rl!th Paxton Bur- Oudia Carney, and Cleo Fortner of ;.-::;;;;;=;:;:::c===~:;:~~=====-•
Lo-24-hour service - everything
sum, Saturday.
Chi Omega House, spent the weekWHITE EAGLE TRADING
from a sandwich to a complete
Ma1·tiel Chaney was the dinner end visiting at Tularosa.
POST-H. W. PALM
meal - Fountain Service.
Jl'UCst of La Rue MolTis of the
Kappa Kappa Gamma members
Navajo Rugs, Indian Jewelry,
Baskets, Pottery. Curios and
Kappa Kappa Gamma House last and alumnae will have a luncheon
Novelties
..
n
II
••
''
''
"
,_,,_.,
..
Sunday.
meeting at the El Fidel next Sat207 W. Central Ph. 1786-W
··-·-·-~-·;
The dance given at the K, K. G. urday noon.
Member United Indian
House by summer scl1ool students
Miss Ma1·y Wills, art director for ~·r-iiii;;;Tiiii;ra~d~e~r~s';;A~ss~o~c~ia~t~io~n~iiii;~"
proved quite successful, John Scott the Little Theater Company, f
entertained the guests with a vocal started Work Monday on the stage
H
solo and members of Mrs. Dorothy and scenic properties of the commu·
ouser's :Pharmacy
Knight's class danced. The pianists nity playhouse, under the appointWE SERVE UNIVERSITY
of the evening were Mrs. Agnes ment of Veron Hunter, WPA art
STUDENTS
Phone 1420
Free Delivery
Coftler, Mrs, Dorothv Knight, and director. The proJ'ect ha.8 been
,
2120 East Central
Ruthmae Peterson.
written to continue till January,
For Your
Miss Athleno Benton, former -::====;;;;;;;::;;;;:;;:;~==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~•
University st~qent, is spending scve••al weeks with friends at the Phi
Mu House.
Miss llfary Dalbey, president of
Phi 1\[u Sorority, returned from the
sorot•ity's national convention Sat..
urday. Miss Eve-lyn Ross returned
with ll!iss Dalbey.

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~T~r~a~iru~·;n~g::::~:::o;
THE KIVA COMPANY
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BE SMART
LOOK YOUR BEST

Acme Beauty Shop
Rosenwald Bldg.

•

•
WE WELCOME
YOU BACK TO
ALBUQUERQUE
THIS FALL

If Your School Library
Needs Books

•

Consult us regarding
DISCOUNTS AND MONEY SAVING
EDITIONS-We specialize in
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES and
Many New Mexico Superintendents are
Coming to us for Assistance and Advice in
Connection with

Nothing Succeeds
Like Success • , .

And, like other
success, it does not
depend on the
investment.

-- AT THE THEATRES

KiMo
FRIDAY TBRU MONDAY
2,000,000 People paid
~5,000,000 to see it in 203

cities in it's record 5 year
stage runt

At Stromberg's you
will find it easy to
buy the right thing
at the right
time at the right
.
price.

HIGHEST PRICES

NOW

STARTS SATURDAY

WIFE"

on the Screen
with

"THE GREEN
PASTURES"

:Pat O'Brien

THE MIRACLE PICTURE

MARGARET LINDSAY

OFTBEYEARI

CESAR RmiERO
DICK FORAY

-ExtraCOLOR CARTOON
MUSICAL FASHIONS
PARAMOUNT NEWS

•

'-Plus---

MUSICAL COMEDY
OSWALD CARTOON

309 W. Central Ave.

·'
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I

I
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rWe Thank You--

I

for your business this summer

I
I Invite You Back-j

I

to Albuquerque for the State Fair,
and the Teachers' Meeting.

r
J

I

I
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No.1

StAnley Koell and George Hig-

should not wear COl'duroy pants.
This rule has been enforced by
High Type of Scholars Pla,n to Enroll Here, Judging
ICatahli and the fish pond and brokFrom H:igh School Grades, Accm·ding to Registrar
en paddles have witnessed that they
-~----------------~
meant it.
----------~---------------·
Four hundred f1;cshmen are ~~··
;But this ye~u't:! freslml.en ar~ tQ
Ten a.w;trds of fifty dollars each
In order tha,t students may l(now 'be given the unexpected privilege
will be available for fl'eshmen
pected to enroll this week in the
a,bout campus activities, the activ- of disregarding the former taboo,
entering the University this s~mes ..
University of New Mexico, acocrditit;ls
assembly, a regular :feature of Kntahli decided at its first meeting
tor.
ing
to Mrs, Greiner, registrar of the
Freshman Week, is .scheduled for Tuesday night.
Freshman auQitions for four
Upon compl~tion of the first seschool,
ten o'clock in the gyml\asimn imThe fact that many freshmen
mester, the freshman may fil~ apmediately fallowin~ the psycho~ must, o;E :financial necessity, pur~ campus music o1·ganizations wnl be
ARpproximntely 300 applications
plication for one of these ten
logical examinations.
chase cheup, durable, clothes, held at 4:30 this nftcmoon, Tryouts
to l'egister had been received ThursEach campus organization will CllU!i(;ld the change of b·aditil:m.
are to be for the University band, J. L. Bostwick Is Dean of day evening. Another 100 will .arawards which are given each y,eat·
Scholarships and Gifts
have one rf?pre'Sentative S:t this ~s ..
orchestra, the women's glee club, Men Replacing Knode in rive on the campus without _having
and are' to be made by the commitsembly who will discuss the proRange in Value from
tee on hol10l'S.
Personnel Department mad~ prevjou~ m-r&n~ements 1 judgM
gram of that organization in a FOUR EXAMS ARE ON and the men'~ glee club.
All auditions will be on the secEvery candidate will be expected 10 to 2,000 Dollars
three-minute talk.
FROSH SCHEDULE
ing by past years, Mrs. Greiner said
to maintain througho!lt his college
Student government will he dis.
ond floor of the Stadlurt\ building.
H, L. Jones Takes Den- late yesterday.
Freshmen
are
eligible
for
many
work, a high stand<il·d of scholarcussed by ·representatives pf the
Freshman week may prove to be
Membership in the band is open ton's Place in Electrical
This enrollment will probably
ship and to pursue his studies witli cash awards nnd schol!lrships Which
student co·i.mcil, student sena.tei examination week w-ith four tests to men only, but membersltip in the
Engineering Field
equal, if not actually exceed, last ..
a view toward broader and deeper are awarded on the basis of actual
Council of Associated Women Stu- scheduled for new students within
1
University orchesh•a is available to
understanding and thinking. The need and excellence in certain fields
dents, Interfratemity Council, and the ,period of four days.
All of the new faces do not be- year's freslnqnn registration which/
applicant is also expected to sup- of study.
Pan Hellenic Council.
The first test to he given will be both men and women,
long to Freshmen. Eleven of them, was ,the la1·gcst in the history of th7
plement all assigned work by
Tbe University band is expecting
Such
campus
honorary
fraternithe
achievement test scheduled for
at ·least, are the personal prop- school.
The Rose Rudin Rust;;a Memorial
broad rending throug!10ut his colties as Khatali, senior men's honor .. 1:15 this afternoon. The test cov.. an especially promising year, accrty of eleven ladies .and gentle·
Some vct•y fine students will
award,
consisting
.of
the
income
lege course,
&l'Yi 1\:Iaia, senior women's honor.,_ ers the fi~lds of mathematics nnd
cording to Mr. Kunkle, band direcCandidates are chosen by the from $1000, is ·annually awarded to
ary; and the Lettm•11an's Club will English. .First year students who tor, U.nd all freshmen who al'C inter· man who are malting their first np- nmang those .freshmen of the c~
of 1940 , judging by thq'< , h
quality of their high school schol- the freslunen registered in the field
be represented,
took the state-wide high school ex- ested are urged to attend the try- pcarance on the faculty this year.
Prof. J, L, Bostwick, formerly
' '
astic l'ecord, their entrance test-s, of government and citizenship, who
The Lobo and Mirage, campus amination last year will not be outs.
connected with the office o£ stu- school transcripts, acoc~ding t<
._
and their work during the first sepublications, will annoqnce the tim~ required to tal<e this test.
•'
dent affairs at tlte University of l'cgi_strur's office.
l
exceptional
ability
as
have
shown
mester of their :freshman year.
of the first staff meetings open to
The psyehological test n1ust be
Minnesota, will assume the duties
This yca1·'s fres~nlnn enrollment
Further information of these indicated by scholarship and intertal<en by all first year stndents.
freshmen.
of dean of men and will teach' will probably prove to be quite ··sawards may be found in the Fresh- est in the field.
Other campus o1·ganizations in-· This test, scheduled for g :30 tocour•e• in gcomorvhology and mopoli'til.n with applications com·
man Handbook or by inquiry at the
eluding the,.... Student Chrl.stfan tn,QrrQw mot•ning1 will be used as
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary society,
geography.
Leaders of freshmen sections ~fovement, and the Engineer's So- partial data in enabling the freshoffice of the Dean of Men.
each yeat· awards two cash prizes
Dr. Herbert L. Janos, of Oregon ing :from numerous states and nt
have been appointed by the stu~ cety, will have l'eprescntatives at man to make a satisfnctol'y adjust;..
This is the first time that such
to the man and woman who rank
State College and the University least one from Cunadn.
a system of making honor awa~ds
rnent to his college environment.
dent body president, Lyle Saunders, the assembly.
No definite conclusions regardin-g
of Oregon, expert in tho communihas been installed on this campus. highest in scholarship for their to aid during Freshman Week.
This test is to be used for the stu.
cations
field,
will
join
the
engineer.
the
enrollment of ttppet·clnssmen l ·
The students receiving these freshman year's work~
dent's benefit at II t' s
d
Leaders of freshmen men at·e
a
lme ' accor "
- - - ~'
ing faculty as instructor in elec- can yet be mnde; however, all indi...'
awards will be chosen as the most
The Philo s. Bennet Prize, con0
0 ing to Dr. Du Bois, professor of en. Membership in them is trlcal engineel'ing.
cations are that it will equal that
h 1
outstanding members of their class, sisting of the annual income from a Pierce Beach and Arthur Stanton,
payc 0 ogy.
•
From the University of Kansas of last year.
and will be given special consider,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alfred McRae
A test to determine the s.tudent's societies .for senior men apd worn''fl.
IChatali and ~l:nia are honorary comes Fred 0, I(!ol, wl10 will banation in regard to the arrangement fund of $1200, is awarded each Jan- and John Simms, Sigma Chi; Bob
speed and accuracy ol' reading is to
r
awarded
to
students
who
ltave
clle
the
business
coul'ses
formerly
b •
s d
of their programs in their future uary to a woman student in the sec.. Lister and Bob Williams, Kappa AI"Football is mostly guesswork, e g1ven at 1:15 on atur ay afterproven their ability and leadership taught by Tom L. Popejoy, who is
attendanco at the University, ac- ond semester of her freshman year, pha; Buddy Pilkington and Harol4 and your gu~ss is Rs gOod as mine noon.
in campus activities.
now executive assistant to Presicording to Dean Knode. They \vill who is most worthy, who will con- Christensen, Kappa Sigma.
in predicting the cl>ances of the
The fourth regularly scheduled
Maia, now petitioning Mortar.. dent Zimmerman..
also be given the privilege of organ- tinue in residence at the University,
Don Riley and Dob Buchanan are Lobos in the coming season." With test
be another reading test on
The University of Texas sends
Izing with other honor students. and who has resided in New Mexico Pi Kappa Alphas; independents, this statement, Gwinn Henry, head Literature to be held at 3:30 Mon- board, national women;s hon01·ary,
Is composed of five women selected Prof. Cecil H. Fewell to be an
· Work done in this system of for fo.ur preceding years. .
.
Tom Langston, H. c. Riley, Maur- football conch at the University of day after freshman regist111tion.
e~ch year from tho Junior class by instrn.·.ctor i.~ acc~unting and busiStude~tS
im;tt'uction lcudz to tl1o bnera.ls.ur..
•
- · .,_,,_v u. ' 1c·e·saifcbeZ a-nO LOuis Dty""ollicb'C-r/ Nuw-Mi:dc-o;:.su1t1'hied'-1li? !ris.tn.:::o.-r:.r· ~· ..t·- .. ,J .. ··~·•l*-'~<-.~,_,.......,--!·~.~....
llle'"'O'uflitimg"li!:l!li!:"",,-....:o.....,_
t!W'(Itlmlnful:rtrl.ltl'tr.-i>roil. Fowil\1
· . ,~
.
. ·
·
'•'"'·
Sigma Tau, honorary engineering
'
~~
•
~'R
'II h
$!lte degree with honors.
Lenders of the women's divisions to the quest.ton,
ow WI t "
' Roberta Palmer, president of will replace Prof. W. B. :r.rcFar1and,
'
.
,·' ~~· >trib.... -,'v
society, awards each ycnr a medal constitute the membership of the Wolfpack fare in its light for the
1\Iaia, has been many times a clnss who has been g;rantcd a year's
Freshm-u.n inc\q t:i1..-;!;:r .fucmoW Lobo
to the regularly enrolled freshman Assodnted 'Vornen students' Coun.. Border Conference championshin
officer and is now president of Chi leave of absence to study at Stan- wl1ich wii),C.,. held at 6 P. M. Si
c;
engineering student who hns the cil. They .are as follows: Katherine this pigskin year'l"
J.
Omega sorority. 1\tarion Rohovecj ford.
day in Q%-"1\pus grove, will this\. higlwst average grade for the yea\". Milner, Frances Watson, Nell FranM
:his question has been· on tho
another Mala, lms SJ>t•ead the reAllm\'t D. Ford, !rom Ll~e Unl- be nu 'all-Univers!W !unctiUl '
ces Naylor, !lindon Rohovec, Helen mmd~ of the crowd of Monday
nown~f tl1e University in her vcrsity of Montana, has been ap- will be the. only freshman ...
Tlu·eo. scholarships of $200 each, Stillmaal<s Frances Fifield Hazel mornmg quarterbacks and fol·
"Dummy Telephone," a one-aet many debating trips and is Presi- pointed superintendent of the heat- that upperclassmen will be am
the Ives Memorial Scholarships, are Derry, and' Roberta Pnlmcr. '
1ewers of th e grt'd'u·on ever st'llCC
dent of the Alpha Delta Pi's. Fran- ing plant and instructor in mechan- to attend. There will be no ev
awarded each year to wol'\len stu~
the nights began to get a little play, will be given by tl1c Univer- ces Watson, the all-around girl icnl engineering.
to conflict with the ceremonim
d-breaking enrollsity
Dramatic
Club
in
Rodey
Hall
colder-as gllod n sign as any that
athlete, tllkes an extra page in the 1 Laura M. Jarman will replace
President James F. Zimme.
,.. ·than 800, the Uni- dents who intend to teach, w!lO arc MEDICAL SERVICE
at
5
P.
1\f,
Saturday.
The
play
is
Warns of the con1ing football ernze.
Mirage to Jist all her honorary :fra-~1 Professor W. F. J. DeJongh in tl10 "~11 give the principal address""........,.t
jd onE! of tlie most sucM residents of New Mexico, .and who 11\Iedicnl service is avanable to all "Losing all of the backfield and exclusively for freshmen.
modern language department. Prof. tlte evenjng.. Lyle Sn'unders, l" 0
jiner schools of its his- have a high scholastic standing.
students of the University through Jlearly all of tlle linemen make~
Omar Masters will stage and di- ternities.
Katherine
.Mil.
ar
is
the
president
DeJongl1
is studying at Harvard dent of the student body, wJi~t as
rect
the
play.
Members
of
.the
The Oren W. Strong award, an a health fee which each student is pre~senson prediction a risky busi•
an address wltich will be f
orm
/.;,mcr session, staffed by annual gift of $50, is given to a required to pay. Every new stu- ness," snid the Varsity coach ·in an Dramatic Club in the play are of tho Student Christian l'rfovement, /on n leave of absence,
and makes an all-time l1igh in seholDr. W. Lou Tandy, of the College by the passing of the torclloc~llor
est group of professors ever
headed
by
Melbourne
Spector,
and
student who is a rcsidCnt of the dent entering the University re.. interview late this week.
g. in tlte summer, had a lnrg- state, who has a grade average of ceives a thorough physical examiincludes Bunny Bennett, Sammie arship. Nell Frances Naylor, sec- of the Ozarks, ]ms been added to elected representative of th .evle\Vretat·y o£ the Student Body, is pilot the economics departn1ent.
man class
.ent of
Bratton, and Frank Donlin.
-\ .mor~· conlprehensivc curri·
nation.
that
above
"c",
and
who
is
under
of
the
College
League
Of
Women
Garth
Blakely,
who
received
a
After
a'
response
by
'iJ..t:•
· Wo
Special
ligllting
and
settings
hnn m pnst years.
necessity of earning his Jiving
Dr. Gelder, the University physiMaster's degree here last June, will cntative o£ the Class of l94'tJ.'.trahave been· devised by Omar Mas- Voters.
"'i\pding among events of the the
expenses.
cfiltt. maintains office hours from
Khatali lias Ten Members
beconie an instructor in biology.
freshman oath will be given. 'l'h~
):vas the performance of
ters.
Each year, two men are selected 4:30'to G:ao p.m. in the GymnaKbatali
is
traditionally
composed
ll!iss
Soila
Sanchez,
Juno
gradu·
ceremonies wlll be closed with the
uoummy Telephone'' will pt·obWinslow dancers, n from NeW Mexico to appear before sium ·l\fonday to F1iday. Students
___ 1
ably be staged again at the first of eleven men, and are given the ate of the University, and Mrs. singing of tho "Alma Mater."
tve young Indies, ·undet·
n district committee which selects may ntake use of this service w1ten"Coacd Code,'• a booklet published DI·anu1.tic Club meeting. Fi:'csltmen onerous duty of keeping the frosh Sara F. Letton, former teacher at
~hip of the Alumni As'
· s t a t es ever it is needed.
·J.oUr
sch oInrs t o represen t stx
by the Associated Women Students are eligible for the Dramatic Club. men in the straight and narrow, the Albuquerque High School, will Intramural ~~~~~~:~~~~.,,~
B~; special arrangement with-th£- of the University of New Mexico a$ Anyone interested is .}flVited to at- These men arc selected on the basis fill the vacancy in the physical ' The Intramural athletic
of Harlan Tarbell in nntionni scholarships :for Rhodes
of leadership and activities by the education department caused by the should begin with a
pacity crowd of about Scholarships. Thirty-two scholar- Dean of Men 'and tlw Dean of a guide to all new women student!!, tend the first meeting.
Khntali.
resignation of Mrs. Benjamin September 18, when
outgoing
ships,
consisting
of
$2000
per
year,
'Vomcn,
it
is
possible
.for
the
Uniis
now
available.
stimated by 1\Ir. Hall,
Stanley Cropley; president of Sacks. llfrs. Letton, in addition to duled event, swimming
The "Co-ed Code" is a compre:
·, that this was tlie are given :for t\vo or three years of versity physician to make special
Khatali, is also a first string guard her work in physical education, will ing, is held. Coach Maurice
vent occulTing dur- study nt Oxford University~ Eng- ealJs on his way to and :from his hcnsive booklet on activities, cus;
and is a member of the Interim- act as assistant to Miss
in charge of the program
ln_n_d_._____________u_m_·v_e_rs_i_ty_o_ffi_c_e_.-------I toms, and traditions of th<> Univer"
o'cl
ternity
council.
Besides
being
the
Clauve,
dean
of
women,
coming
year, announced
sity,
and
is
distributed
in
order
to
serv
J'tl31 conference under
campus Morgenthnu~ Tom Glavey
Mrs. Jean Grant Field,
eral swimming events, in:;!~'~tJ,t
acquaint the new women with life
-r £:'r-rn 'UUgi.rJe~s of the Hispanic Instikeeps the Sigma Chis on the black instructor in the University of sprint relays, are slated for
on the cnmpus. Every new womnn
tute and the Department of Govside of the ledger and still manages California, will be added to the but a definite date will be set
student is advised to carefully read
ernment ran two days nnd attrac·
Russian 11 jazz'1 is at just aboul to play football.
.
home economics staff.
next week~
it for her own iniommtion.
ted attention to Pan-Americanism.
the same stage of development as
Bob Lister, the anthropologist, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,;,.
The
booklet
explains
the
£uncFrequent trips, dances· and din ..
tions nnd purposes ofthe AWS, and American dance musi!! was ten makes it a habit to win trnclt. meets.
ncrs filled out the social iife of the
thing.
I
felt
settled
and
even
vctLooking
back
on
four
years
of
contains
the constitutioll of the years ago, folks decided who at- He's tops there. And Ralph Boyer
session. The usummer Lobo," stu..
tended "Moscow Laugbsu at· the is another all around athlete. He
dent publication, was edited under college life, I wonder over my ct·an then. Like any sophomore, I AWS.
was
over
selfaconfident.
Interest
mixed
feelings
of
those
yenrs,
and
!\-fission
last Wednesday.
has n letter in every nmjor spott
A
survey
of
all
e>.-tra.curricula
tM direetion of lllr. Ernest Hall,
This picture, a musical comedy, and is uall confcrcnceH in football
laugh poignantly nt my trlumplls turned to social affairs. These <!ampus activities nnd ltonornry ordimmed activities and scholarship. ganizations is given in order that was a n1ixture of graceful dancing and basketball.
nnd failures.
EMPLOYJ\>IENT
By CECILY ANN TAYLOR
jield with its goal post's effect
John Simms has established a
Freshman year was a JlCriod of I was a gt·cnt deal 1i1ote interested the· htcoming student tnny clloose tunes, i•agtime, :pastorals, and Lizt.'s
Students dcsidng part-time em· adjustment. How well I remember in dates thnil in uA's" or dramatics. those a'ctivities best suited to her. rhapsodies.
G1·een pots nnd boys on street 1 peculiarly. Could it be •chao!
reputation for himself as manager,
ployment may t•cgister ut the per· Freshman week-the ovenvhchn.. I did a wonderful Job of being a
,
The Russlan Clark Gable could both of the Mirage and the school's eol'ners. Such were nty high school spi.. .-•t?~
To new students who do not unj
••• -t:;-.< -t:." ' .., .. !
sonncl office. The registl•ntion will ing fcnrs nud th~ great expoctn• complete, well-rounded, conceited det'statld sororities, their purposes, make the most beautiful "e.yes' 1 and successful social functions. Spenkw impressions of co11 cgc. Here are . Wor
d-weary s~oJ:;; "Miss
•...._ '
show the type of work desired, tions. Fears-that I shouldn't be sophomore,
iors, ven idh~S6.Pn01r.Ca Coyle,
\
their methods of securing new could screw his mouth into .n dozen lng of bo:dngJ one always rement· more after a day at 'the U.
qualifications of that wol'l<, and the liked, that I sl1ouldn't make n sorThe New Mexico catalogue nni.w them small, some In as t'l\!iss
Ideas changed. Junior year was members, there is complete ini'or~ grotesque shn:pes.
bers the many times chnmpion,
hours which the student has avail- ority, and that I shouldn't menSul'c a Year o£ true work-making up ior mntion covering the sororities )n..
n7.cs and confuses me. Whioh col- thin, muscular and 22 yeat•s
The heroine, n 1·eally beautiful Ra]J>h Gallegos.
able for work. This rcgist\'ation is up to the commands of Maia. tho "C;su o£ the past year and the eluded in the "Co-ed Code.''
gitl that would have graced any, Ralph Simpson is the scholar of lege am I ente•ing? Will n1Y de- blank h1ue eyes and <has black
n gervice of the University and no Hopes-that I should he popular, lack of interest in ncti~itics. Once
The constitution and ~y-laws of Alnerican film, lacked that Holly" the bunch-a fine fellow, This year's gree, if I get one, be ·n n. A. o·r a ones, white lips and ilJd olive
fcc is charged.
that I should be n good student, n1ore, I wns in college to -get sonle- the Panhellenic Association; to wood sophistication and blithely skipper of the football team will be B, S. I toy 'vith the scholarships and pUgs, I 'eye them·
The selection of students for that I should be the proud possessor thing' out of it,
which aU sororities adhct·e, is can.. booted 'tM Mws out of the house Pete McDavid. He's also on the but abandon them when I rend the ce11t ignorance. In a 4
employment is based 011 the actual of n sorority pi)l, nnd that I should
requh·en\e:nts. 1 pnss over courses new faces, a few with
Senior year was n blending of taincd in the booklet. Advice to and threw the pigs out of the win- student council.
neod of the student, scl!olarsbip, l'eceive in thnt dim future soma everything, '£he adjustment was sorority tuahees and inf01mn.tion d01v.
Another athletic council member to the social life and find it more brows stfind out. Thisrork
skill, date of application, and rcsi• honot·s of my own~ Adjust.ment finished, alld oi'der had Jinally tri" int<mcled to answer questions <!.OnThe con1edy was slapstick and of is Bob Walker, a Jirst team. guard. interesting. No doubt this is be- that all eollegintcs dod do,;~
dencc in New Mexico,
the same type ns the Fatty Ar· Sam Marble is editor of the Lobo. cause dnncing is n more congenial college :I'or a good ttme;-city of
must have been really an easy mal;.. umphed over chaos. At last I \Vas corning sorodties are given.
Re·cmploymcnt is based on serv· tor; then it was tragic. There were a balanced individual, ready for a
<ICcupation than studying,
cnses
lt contnins n 11 Ft·osh Dic.tionnry," buckle, pia tht·owlng reels of the
. they
• must
_ come ~n crop,
ice rendored and the molntonanco of momenta of dejection mixed with degree. That funny lump did come ~xplnlning mnny terms commonly early twenties, Nor have the RUs·
Majestic stt•uctures ai'c a11 ct• I en~_umg, The scttran
CLASS SCHEDULES TO around, The new "Ad" building of freshmen nre dialered
an nveruge grade above 80.
moments of gt'eat hnppinMs. That In my throat· wl10n I sat in the used on tthe caml)us. Regulations sians aequh·ed the same facility
signifies the magnificence of coi- know from the wa;1•
was a pei'lod of fttting myself into grove and listened to Dr. Lester's gover1iing places of -residence or \vith gadgets that Anterioan tech- BE READY SAT. A.M.
nicians have, and some. of the back..
group life and stlll retaining indi- address. Reminiscent, I recalled Women Sttidents nre"given.
lege. The library fills me with the curling that tho sa~at"'~
1 '~'r,~::,~~~~
SPOR'l' POSITIONS
Copies of the schedule of claMes scholarly ambitions which the cat- pressioll must be p on "'
grounds looked ratl1er unreal.
All freshmart students interested l'iduality. What vivid pictures I those fout• years and found them
Green pots, I'll
BAND MEETING
This is tlic first of a series of for this sol11ester will be available alogue has tlendenccl, and Rodey
i11 wo1•ldng on tl1o Lobo sports staff, have of my first good grades, 11\Y satisfying and a bit baffling,
Another Ft·cshmnlt .\Veck is here,
All prospective band members foreign filrns sponsot-ed by the for- nt the registrar's office in the Ad· lln11 urges me on to dramatic. cf- one to gam,es; boys
)llcnse see Jerry Smith in the old initlntioll and sorority pin, my Jirst
music lmll building, located just college fo1•mnl, my first copy of n11d t wnlk nmong the crowd with are invited to be present at a short eigl1 language departn\ent of the n1inistrntion Building, Saturday, .forts. The cnn.1pus is gt•een nnd soon be knowing• them; :for
The schedule lists each class, tho uuique nnd 1 have n feelin-g nkirt to f1-eshmnn, nhd so impressed
you. t think I undcl'stllnd, fo1' r, bnnd meeting in tl1e Sntdiurn build- University,
north of ltodey Hn11.
the
Lobo
and
the
lllirage.
college that high school'
instructor, alld the tin1e and place pride that I am a pnrt of it.
ing,
Saturday,
Sept.
12,
too,
hnd
those
!cnt·s
aud
expectnat
1:00
Students
nt·e
admitted
for
25
Jery Smith will be in tl1e Lobo
E:a1·ly football trainers, the gym, part of a very dim pnst.
of meeting.
Sophomore year was a difl'e1·ent tlonsj
JJ.m,
cents, '
office ali day Saturday,
I

Freshmen May Apply For Award Designed to
Facilitate High Scholarship and Wide Reading

·Many Awards· and
Prizes Available
to New Students

gins, Editor-in- Chief and ausiness
Mannger, respectiy~ly, of the 193?
Mirage, have give11 vent tq their
a1·tistic abilities in decorating t)leir
penthoqse office in the Music Hall.
Althoull'h Higgins and Koch
claim that their efforts 'Were ·expended in the hope of producing an
oifice atmosphere cOnducive to good
work, it is believed that they were
secretly experimenti_ng i·n order to
find a livid color scheme for the
Mirage.
The walls bear a grinl affil'lnation
of the aforementioned contention.
In thei:r efforts to conglomerate
further the colors on the walls by
adding pink pansies ~nd lavender
daisies, Messrs. Koch and Higgins
were frustrated by the eurly bits
of dangling plaster.
Bursar Pat Miller is reported to
be on the verge of making an investigation of the Mirage fun (d).
There will be no need of surprise
if the 1937 volume comes out in
half size.

. Program

of Groups to
Be Outlined in Three
M'In ut e Speech es

Four Music Groups
Offer Auditions Eleven Additions
for Freshmen
Made to Faculty
for Next Term

I

Leaders Selected
From All Groups

Khatali and Ma•·a
•
Are Leaders Ill
Many Fl"e}dS

C hances f Lo b
H a rd tO D eCl•d e

~·

'"•ill

r

Across from Library

Joining a Frat?
Read the

Ten $50 Awards Will Be rM·i~·~;·()-ffi~~·-1 Campo's _Activitie~ rih~~-h-M~~. G~·;·11400 Students Expected to Enroll for
. .f. H . W k j Gets Pai.nt j To Be Discussed I to Wear Cords 1
.
•
•
G
' tven tOr . onor or
at Assembly
~ ~:~:~:r;r~~~~!:t:.::l~;:~ Freshman w
~ek at University Today

,,JT

University Book Store

and

'PUBLIC
ENEMY'S

r

•

l

New Mexico Book Store
511 West Central .Avenue

in Dress!

WE PAY THE

BOOKS FOR THE SCHOOL LIBRARY.

LIBERTY CAFE

•

USED TEXT
BOOI<:S

-·,.,

University of New Mexico
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Special li're~hman
Edition
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Frosh lnducti"on ·Is
T0 Be 0pen T0
"All ,
.

...

I.

'Dummy Telephone'
Is saturday at 5

-"'cessful
thool

J n;:

~

1936 Co-ed Code
Book Published

S'oviet Beauties
Featured in Film

Senior Recalls the Many
Wonders of. First Year

A New World as Fresh . . . . . . . . .
Looks Ahead to College

I
1
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1936
athletic head SU!.'VOyed the
Mentioning the names Of the out~
Confel'ence in its fifth season,
stnnding men of the conferencl'l,
1;ucJn.a~'"'
reported that nll teams played
Mr. McKaJe piclteil. Bill Denmu·d,
B~BILL PrCKENS
better b:t;"and of football Innt fall.
Ralpb Bo-yer, l\nd B, T. Dingwald ~s
11 Ncw
,!i!;x;ico1 under Gwinn
M~Kale rated Ari~o]:la, b""~"' I his choice fi·om the University of
New Mexico,
ey, ijt~n·tqd out like a
of ita foUl' confe1·ence victories, as
ended their .;onference season
the be$t temn in the tic~ up. New I,
two oVerwhelming defeats," J.
Mexico Aggjes rec13ived _second hon~
Loolt Your Best
M'cKale, dh•ector of athletics
ors.
A:l,'izona University, reported in
''The Lobos used a modified punt
Call for Appointment
I/'ootball Guide, in which he roloedj f<>rmcation with an u~ba1anced line
PHONE 27&8
the Lobo football team Qf '19BQ
much less success tl1~n they
Acme Beauty Service
thjrd place fpr the season. In a used the identical :formation the
Rosenwald Bldg,
booldet prep~ red for Spaulding, the p1·evious year/' he aaid.

THIRD IN
SURVEY

Football
Mon. Under
Leade.rship
SAM MARBLE -~--~---.------... ~-- .... -----~----------- Editol'~in-Chiof
MELVIN OHAM:SEES -------------------------- Business Mrmager
S'I;AFF FOR i'HIS ISSUE
'
Managing Editor ----------.... --------------------- Lyle Saunnd~rs
Sporta Editor :-------.... --...----------------------~-----:-- Jerry ~rutlt
Society Editol~ -----------............. ,.,........................... ~- ---,-- Ehzabe~ 1 V ~ um
Assistant Editors _____.., __ :..,_______ ,..._,________ Bill Wood, Bdl P1cken~

Joining a Frat?
Three days to pick the group of fellows you are going
to associate with for four years I
From this three <;lays, subtract the tim~ required for
the already overburdened Freshman Week, and it is not
three days, but rather a couple of evenings, half a dozen
meals, and a few hurried half-hours that are Jeft to
appraise all the groups on the campus and to select the
one that is going to be a major influence in f01·ming a
college career.
Add to this the bewilderment of coming into a new
environment, oi being away from home for the first ti~e,
of being uncertain about one's college future, and bemg
harried by a score of other possible indefinites, and you
get a true picture nf the improbability of making a sound
judgment.
To the freshmen in this quandat•y three suggestions
might be made.
First, don't be in a hurry to pledge. Remember, you
don't have to put on a button the first minute you're
le!r'li,'ll>'-•lllc>w<ld to do so. Of course, the fraternity will in"""''''""'". you pledge immediately, but there are certain
w.:;:~a11ta,ges in waiting. The back-slapping slides down
a little after rush week. A fraternity that is good the
first week will be good the next week, too.
Consider the finaqcial obligation .carefully. A fraternity will cost between two and three hundred dollars
:for four years. It will seem easier to pay this during the
1 first rosy flushes of Freshman Week than it may ever
again, Remember that any obligation that makes you
\
compromise your college career- won't be wotth the other
benefits, regardless of how fine they are.
_,
Select your fraternity on the basis of friendship and
compatabi!ity alone, not because the druggist on the corner happened to be a member, or because it's one of the
big ten. This is the group of fellows you're going to
have to Jive and work with. Select a group that will
make companionship a pleasure.

I:===========;

to the ~aliber of the :frosh lineup
season, Hays said that he would
them • meet seve.J:al teams,
games are tentatively ache~
this time, A game with
1·~;;;:;;;1;; t\t tbe home field, Octobor
nnd one with El Rita, here, on
Octobel' 17, will bo played,
'l'he frosh travel to Lns CrUc<Js1
I N"ov•smlbcr 7, to meet the Aggil;s,
Games with the high school varsity
also ~chQduled to be arranged,
It is always harQ. to tell in adw
what kind of team the frosh
will tuJ'n out, because it is never
ce1·tnin who the candidates will be.
probably will be several
ti,ansfcro out for the frosh team aa
ns many stm'S f1·om last yea1•'s
,school teams.
yem•'s freshman team promany ,li1cely lettcnnen foi•
Hem·y's Lobo team, in fact,
yem•'s team pt·omises to be
team made up mo.!:ltly of sopho-

I

HENRY N. DAVIS

SEQUOIA
1900 East Central

Watch and Wait • •
Opening Soon

With the 7 features that equip your
hand ctnd free your mind in clctSs

The Collegiate Shop

• GLANCE and be warned in advance
of your fluid supply-far both
these Sheaffers are visible.fluid
type. TOUCH paint to paper and
write without coaxing- for each
0
has.a perfect-flowing Feathertouch
'
pomt. TACKLE a long theme or
a book with confidence- for
each has a huge fluid reservoir.
ENJOY that pen performance for
good-for both the Visulated
lever- fill and the vacuum -fill
Sheaffer are Lifetime• guaranteed.

122 West Central
I IIIII

I 1111

II II

II I 11111111

I I II II

15C

.in New Fall Footwear

I

Uses
tho

t.ast

HOUSER~

'40
'
. USED TEXTBOOKS
'miNG EQUIPMENT
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOARD BY THE MONTH
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

EINN

PHARMACY

2120 East Central

Phone 1420

Free Delivery

\V,E CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fountain Pens
SHEAFFER
QUALITY

l.

EVERSHARP
SERVICE

WAHL
CONKLIN
DlWENDAniLI'l'Y

YOU WILL BE SATISFIED WITH
PERMANENTS

VacuumV!db!e
SKRIP
Supply

and all Beauty Work done by Artists who
wish to satisfy your particular taste,

MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE

All Lifetime• p~m are uncon~ltlonalfy auarantnd fo, !he nre of
Pe"·SKRIP, Successor Ihe Oll'ller eJcepl ag.:r;lnll lau on~ willful dam.:r;ge-when sel'tlnd
to Ink, ,,~sel"o'es pen nblect onlr Ia huu1anc•t po11age, handling chgJge-:nc.

CARMEN

I

''Jn1ldes," flt.~W5 cu;uily,
drlal q ulckly, 2 o:-.,l5c.

America's Favorite
School and College Pen

,,
I

Permc:ment, t.~r Wosh•
able, In colort.

PENS1 all colars1 $2.25 to $18

Selections at the Paris wlll have a
leading port in the season's social
curriculum. Shoes by master crafts..
men, refteeting fall colors and new
designs, are here in delightful
variety.

PARIS

Across f••om the Univm·sity

i

Just imagine on10e .:;~~~~\~~

hnn'?ing on youl· neck
get you to pledge theit'
Fresh-!
man Mixers are nev~::r-to~be~for~
gottQn ~;!Vents so 11 let yourself go"
and you'll never he sorry.

Invented by a t::oiJege
Professor to Bring Yon
Higher

SevQrnl new names will be ad<led
the Lobo football rOJ~tel· thts
Football players large and
hrwe hit the college town
with high hopes of becoming a cog
in the Lobo ,football ;machine, ,At
present, the proapElets loolt bright,
but the actual playing ability of
the new men 'Will be detc1mined
later • . • Follow yoUl' Lobo sport
page for latest new.s of these new
players, and some additional _dope
on yout' fa\'ol·itc football hero.

As a pnJ;ting shot-don't miss the
freshmo.n mixer tonight. Every ONE OU'r OF SEVEN
boy meets every girl present and a
Tl1is is the firat rainy Freshman
awcll time is had by all. Get in Wcek for seven years, acocrding
the mood and enjoy the fun!
to Dean Knode.

Grade~

A college proCessor noticed that
poor grndcs are often due pot to
braim running low hut to pens l'UD•
ning dry!
So be worked out an utterly difl'er.
cot and basicnllr: better pen principle
-and Geo. S. Parker engineered it
to perfcct;ion,
Thus came the r-evoluti:onary Parker
saclees Vacumatic that bas super•
seded every Qld·style pen-both saotYPe rmd sacless.
Recently thl'l student editors <lf 30
college Eapers asked 4,699 of tbelr
readers, rrwhi.cb make of pen do you
own? Which pen do yon prefer?"
To both _questions more students
answered "Parker," than a_!l_y_ other
two makes of pens COMBI~EDt
Ona reason is that tho Vacumatic
ink supply is EVER-VISIBLE. the
ENTIRe- length of the burrel. It
isn't merely l~at-dro~ visibilitydoesn't merely show wl1cn your pen
is cmpJ>:· It shows d_!ly:s ahead WDEN
IT'S RUNNING WWL so it can't
rwt dry against yo\l.t wil
Tbc Vacumatic~e working ~arts
are scaled in the top WHERE INK
CAN NEVER TOUCH THE~l
cnu ncvct' decompose them. 'l'hat"&
w~ this miracle pen is GU.ARANTEED mcchaniCillJy perfect.
And the Parker Vacuwatic hllll no
rubber ink sac or lever filler-hence

•
a11
I:Of.I.EE and·

lilt=T §HOP
WELCOME BACK TO THE U
Our pleasure is to serve you the most delicious
variety of Mexican Foods in a distinctive Old
Mexican atmosphere.
,
Our Chicken and Club Steak Dinners a1·e also
both tasty and appetizing.

•• "''- "1,

'"-·

PHONE 791-W

-forPARTY RESERVATIONS

..

:!

. SHEAFFEI(S

And read about

'

!

'I

i

I'

.'
iI

PENCILS, $1 to $5

.,

!

··r·

to the
new

has won e~·cry- ~en Beauty Conlest

TO THE UNIVERSITY

by 2 to I. Go nua see it today at nuy
good store selling pens. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville. Wia.

and to

"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"
Complete Line of Standard Toilet
Articles and Drug Sundries

l'he Sun Drug Co.

men
of UNM·

Briggs and Sullivan, Props.
West Central

WELCOME FRESHMEN!
•

Drop in to 1\!eet Your Friends

I

baa room f'or 102% more ink witfwut
iru:rOOse i~ size/
Ita luminoust lnminntcd Pcnrl style

Students-- We Welcome You

SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Shoe Store

New and Used Text Books

'

_,_l

A LARGER SUPPLY OF USED BOOKS THAN EVER BEFORE

Phone 54

d

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SANDWICHES
.OFFICE SUPPLIES

307 West Central

REGULATION GYM EQUIPMENT
PENNANTS
(New Assorted Supply)

SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
NOTE BOOKS AND PAPER
(Fillers for All Sizes)

1'

t

THE REXALL STORES
Phones 12-65--25-170

Welcome Freshmen

When registering in College, don't forget
College Inn Hours. No college
ef11~calcion is
without them.

Phone 2833

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO., FORT MADISON, IOWA.

Turn Now
To Page 3

DRUG STORES

105 Howard

• •

the University Misses' Own Dress Shop

111111 I

VARSITY SHOP

Across from Hodgin II all

out. a bunch of f 1

Witll tile Pen Tlaat
Students
Rate Digllest
BY .ti.CTUA.£ YOTE

The

BOARD
by Day, Week or }lonth

Drop

BUTT'S

WinMr of
1936 Haircut Prize ~nd
Award in Permun~nts

"Home of Good !]]ats"

Then come to· this ·store and see
this amazing new

Welcotne
to the
Class
of

The Varsity Shop

....~·

.

ITSELF
The revolutionary pen with
• Full Length Visible. Ink Supply
• 102% Grcnter Ink Capacity
• Scratch-Proof ~riting Point
Also see oUr beautiful assortment o.f othm: new Parker Pens
fi-Om $1.25 to $10, nnd Matched
Fen and Pencil Sets from 111,95
to $15 with free Gift Box.
1\lail lind Telephone orders
filled same day received

CANDY SHOP
10-i N. Fourth

Can Give You the N~w Styles

•""""

· INJURIES DISABLE
FRNI{ I,IVINGSTON

.PARKER
.
VACUMATIC PEN

.1920 or 1936 M!ldel?

FJ;'esh

•

11111111111 1111 I II IIIII 111111

Because of a knee injury tlmt has
put him on cruW)tes, Frank Livingston, one oi' the few 1·emaining Jet~
termon upon whom Conch Hemy
hns p1nced the ho:ves of the Lobo
the coming football season, will
not go into action fol' the W<>lfi>aclt
tltis yenr.

ELLA TAYLOR'S
"TAYLOR-II'(AI)E CANDY"

Sept, 26--0:New
Teachal'S-here,
Oct. S-Colorndo
OQllins,
Oct., lO-Weat
-hare.
Oct, 1'l - Texas
of
Mines-El Paao.
Oct. 24---Ncw Mexico ~Uitary
Institute-hel'e.
Oct, 81-AriM:nv. State Tenchel'S (Tcmpe)-Tempe.
Nov. 7-Arizona Univel,'SityTucson,
Nov, 14---..N~w Mexico Aggies
-he1•e,
Nov. 26-Arizona State
(Flagatuff)-here,

We have had the pleasure of serving
the upperclassmen of the University and feel sure that you too will
enjoy the friendly service and the quality of our merchandise.

•

We suggest that you start the year with

SHEAFFER'S

If you, Gentle Reader (as the classics say) are new to

U. N. M. this year, we give you a handshake herewith. A
handshake of congratulations for the fine school you've
chosen, a grip of welcome to our city, a grasp in anticipation
of a better acquaintance to come. As the Old Men will tell
you, Stromberg's is a good place to know better. We're at
your service for anything from a special suit for heavy dates
to leather jackets and whip·cord pants for campus wear, and
you're mighty welcome to drop ,in just for looking whenever
you are downtown.

LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS

Get a fresh start
with. ARROW!

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

•
Arrow Drug Co.

ENGINEERING AND DRAWING
EQUIPMENT

Stock up now with Arrow Shirts-they'll
keep you in style for years-and give
you more collar and shirt salisfac!ion
than you've ever known before.,

'

•

K & E College Set

Try HUNT or CARLTON, with the
popular wide-spread collar models.
Mitoga fit. , • • Sanforized Shrunk.
In white or laney - $2.00 - $2.50

1C & E:: L(lg..l..og Slide Rule

or
lid. down
rcity- o:£
-;1 crop,

vetithe
:tperi·

UNIVERSITY BOOK STOR _____.,. .

u..,

309 West Central

"We are in business for your health"

•

(Collegiate Hangout)

l
J

l

i·

1
~

Faculty Approved
INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

.E
1 work

_,

.. 1

MOST COMPLETE COLLEGE BOOK STORE IN THE STATE
On Central Avenue-Acl'oss frollt U Libral'y

•-!

September 11, 1936 ·
Don't turn ~n·oun~. .
Lesson III:
Lol:lve fpr O~nnda,
'
We s~e where several aoutllside
l•••ta:bli••hn>e'Ets. nr:e vigorously comfol' the Unive1·.sity tea trade.
By MORGA!'! and WILLIAMS
contest will beer watching.
stool pigeons (hatched or un~
l{nockl lcnock •••
still being hung. Our old :frjend,l:l~~;;1:~ m-e urged to attend :tir1:1t
llMoose" Tholilpson, has to look :for
next week, Great oppo~Who's thera1
Gingel' 1\ru:~:ips bafore ho cnn fi:,nd
Morgan •••
his.
/
We've triQd puns and knock,
Morgan who?
FOR FRESHMEN MEN ONDY knoelts, Tnl{e your choice.
Morgan nnd Williams,
Syllabus fo1• Mesuology, 00
More 1to:d
we
Required Reading;s:
The problem is this; Is
1. Seven Days in a Ciatem
lousy knock lmock any worse
FAMOUS FOR OUR
or How I Met General G"mt))
the puny puns we pulled last year.
2. The Brolten Clutch, or
ITALIAN DISHES
We hope knock.
Stalled in a Bmtnble :Bush
Lunches and Dinners
Congratulations ::ror n sum;morJr"ess:on I:
Steaks
Obtain
gil'l
nnd
en~·.
well spent •• ,
Drive
o1,1t
on
Mesa
and
pnrk
Sandwiches
Beth Flood-Thompson Lang
Turn nro11nd and come home.
Elizabeth DeG1•aftem-eid Salads
Health
Lesson II:
Simpson
Obtain girl and ca1·.
WHITE CAFE
,,r EHzabeth Zimmerman-Bah
out to Mesa and park.
U.A.PERA
Connell
115 soUth Fifth
Elizabeth ClnJ;k-Bob PerBon
Betty Osterhnus-Gerald Bobbitt
Paula Pierce-Albert Cochran
Nettie 1\rae Stribling - Nelson
Rucker
Start tlw School Year
Sarah Shortie-Dan Blue
have been serving
Jane Peters-Bob Coffin'
RIGHT
Jeanne QUebedenux-Biil .:Srannin
the

MPUS CANDLE ·

Frosh!

Spealdng of good ol' dirt , • , well,
you tallc about it , , . we couldn't

find any. Wait till next: week, nnd
we'll try and scoop up a little for
you.

)
l

Several pins seem to have
home to roost , • • Harry >'r:•n••d
Bob Reidy, and several
Something eJse we'll have to
you next week.
Pins, strange ns it may seem,

••• We welcome back the old
students and desire the ac·
,qunintanee of the new •••

I

for
KNOWLEDGE
Acquaint Yourself
with your U

University Men
with
Authentically Styled

For Good Food
Acquaint Yourself .
with

for fifteen years

CLOTHING

Cafe de
Paree

Popularity
Contest
Tickets
SHOE RRPAIRil'!G
While You Wait

tur

ALLEN'S SHOE
ner.
big t<
SHOP

of New Mexico. You have selected a University which ranks among the best-

For your shoes come to Given Bros.-where
· you may secure the latest in style, the best in
quality, and the lowest in price~anging from ~2,99

Every pair fitted bY X-~ay.

Albuquerque's Smartest
Store for Women
\V.,.elcomes
You. •
Here you'll always find style
without extravagance - a
wide range of prices and a
high standard of values.

103 West Central

!

I

.~
'

Essley has pre-shrunk fabthat belie the low prices, and
fit is fit for a king. That's
.1us:e the Essley isn't stamped
ilat like a cookie, but is bullt
planes-like you; the coi-

f~ Mo.* _shi'I'cs'
~'

are built
this ww

_ - jn 1j:>}gne

NATIONAL
Garment Co.

Phone 903

------------~-------------------·

CHARLOTTE'S

..,

Permanent Waving and Beauty Culture

Lobo Staff Meets Lobo _Gets Picture 55 Editions To Be Issued
Students Get Credit From Town Banks News Service For Next
Monday Servtce From
. f U. .
Lobo To Be Sent
Instead
of Former
30
Through Cooperation o • Diversity By Air Mail
'News Week'
____________________
,,
Money Is Available at Eight Per Cent for Short THOMPSON WRITES
Time Loans to Cover Cost of Registration
NEW SCHOOL SONG

•

"('

Welcome Students
TO THE

University of New Mexico
AND TO
our stablishment, where we have grown and
prospered with the U. N. M. for the past
fourteen years. Always serving food to
suit your taste.

CHARLIE'S
Pig and Calf Stand
Complete Fountain Service

\115 West Central

are b11ilt
thi!t Wf!,Y

-in 2 }'lane~

ESSL.EY... SHIRTS
with the ORIGINAL
TRUBENIZED COLLAR

uniformity
Why does every Chesterfield have the same taste
• , , the same pleasing flavor and mildness.
Because we draw on not just one year's tobacco
crop but crops of several different years to make
sure that Chesterfield's quality never va~ies.
Every Chesterfield tastes just like eve0ry other
Chesterfield-mild, not strong; always with a pleas·
ing taste and aroma.

A nGw pep song1 composed by
Mrs. Thompson, will cheel' New
Mexico to victory.
"I wrote the music two years ago,
while on a t1•ip east, after hearing
the insph·ing 4Loyalty Song' of the
University of Illinois.
"Fitting the words to the music
Was much more difficult. However,
I decided to finish my song this
yenr1 nty thirteenth at the UniversiW, siltce 18 is my 'lucky number,'
even though I had to work through
the hot weather to do it," Mrs.
Thompson stated when interviewed.
Mr. Kunkel has aLTanged the
score for the "Loyalty Song of New
Mexlco," and the band will play it
at tht3' :fi1·st football game, Sept. 26,
when the freshmen wlll afng the
song under Mrs. Thompson's direc·
tion.
The wo1·ds nrc as follows:
Come on New Mexico, let's fight!
Fightt Fight!
Letts have a goal you Lobos, fight!
Fight! Fight!
See the Lobos breaking thru
THE KING ON VACATION
Mter goals, they'll get them, too,
On a chnrtcrcd yacht, Edward VJll
Fighting for U. N. M,
Ia elljoying n JJolidoy cruising In 1l1e
They're after victory,
Ajlrfatlc S<!a,
Rah Rnh Rahf
Rah Rah Rnh!
)lnhl • , , Rah!
Chorus
Hail! Oh Hail, the colors bright and
gay,
Sec their banners glow,
We'll shout their~fame
Martin Shaffer, graduate of Uni- For they'll win the game,
versity of NQW l![exico, won first They're fighting for New Mex-i-co.
pl'ize for his water color titled
' 1Taos Mountains/' at n recent convention of Delta Phi Delta, honorary urt fraternity,
The convention, in wltich 25 nc·
tive chapters o:f! the fraternity submitted paintings, was lleld reeently
At the first band meetiJJg Wedin Knnsns City.
nesday, indications J?Ointed toward
Slmft'er, who is at present resid- a bigger and better developed band
ing in Taos, has lent the winning than ever before. An enrollment of
painting to the University, and it is 49, seven larger tltnn lnst year,
now on display in the art depart.. made bright prospects.
mcnt.
The band practiced a new ntnrch,
"New Mexico Loyalty Song," comFORaiER STUDENT EMPLOYED posed by Mrs. Thompson and1 arranged by Mr. Kunkel. Tho ~ AV
BY REGISTRAR
rna Mater" and 41 Hail New Mexico"
sounded
better than they usually do
Miss 1\largaret 0 1Conell, who saat
the
first
rehearsal.
t!Ured her Master of Arts degree at
A short business meeting was
the
University,
is
now
in
the
RcgisTuesday Afternoon Saved
held after band practice and officers
trnr's office.
for Student Meetings
1 ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' i l f o r this year were elected, .lohn
·
PSYCHOLOGY TESTS FOR
11-lorgnn, president; Keith Weeks,
Tuesday afternoons from four
assistant conductor; Osbo~ne Kelo'clock until seven have been l'CNEW STUDENTS MONDAY
Icr, vice-president: Bob Williams,
served for student meetings, Dr.
publicityi und Bob Linder, seerePsyChology
eXamination_
tary, Plnns for several football
Fred Allen, chnirman of the schedule committee, announced this week.
for all new students will be
trips were discussed. •
This netlon by the schedule corngiven again :Monday, SeptemThere nre still several vacancies
mittce comes as the result of n
ber 21, at 4:00 o'clock in the
in the band, and all interested stu.
,Petition sponsored by the Student
Lecture Hall. Requtred of All
dents are requested to see 1\Ir. Kun~
Counail, Student Senate, and Open
new students.
kel or attend the nex.t band meet1~·n~o~on~n~t_:l:·_ _
Forum,
which
was
presented
to
the
l============:::'~ln~g~S~n~tu~r~d~~~y~n!~tc~
committee lnst spring. The pcti.

Credit was supplied students by
downtown banks tbis week as the
University was unable to grant
credit, through the instructions of
thf;l state comptroller.
Eight per cent, or one dollar minimum, was the rate of interest on
these shol't time loans on sums averaging somewhc1·e around $40 a
student.
The state comptt•oller's decision
was based on tlte fact that $4,638 of
outstanding accounts had n.ecumulated during the pu.st four yenrs,
and that over- $3,000 of accounts
previ'ou'l to that time had been uncoUect: a.
In naUition1 the dining hall has
$7 1797 in past accounts which "If
the past experience is nny criterion,
will be a long time in being collected," according to the Comp-troller.
4'The fact remains that an institution such as n state univcrsitty
cannot operate satisfactorily on
such a basis."
Collection of fees at time of entrance has been the practice of
other stnte schools.
This is the firs~ time in recent
years that the University has been
unable to grant credit to returning
students.
Most loans were smnl1, being only
• '1
enough to cover necessary tuition
' and cntcrin~ fC.t%
~· · ,.,Xbo <~1;ZJ;I•~gemcnt for obtaining
credit for th:- 1payment of feas \vas
outlined today .by Dr. Zimmennan.
e stated that 14The University ltns
een able to make definite arrange" cnts·with the banks of Albuquer\
e to supply necessnry credit. to
\ dents at the University :for the
cnt of fees.
; his is n modification of the
futer policy where credit facilities
1·e. arranged directly witlt the
1siness Office of the University
d it bas been made upon tbe ur·
nt advice of the state. comptrol·
r nnd other sta'te offieials.
Hlt is the sincere hope of tha nd, 1 ~ 11 inistrntion that all worthy stu~
dents will be able tn obtain necessai; lonna for the payment d fees
thi·ot',gh the clumncls which have
been set up.'J

I

.I!

\

~

tion called for the setting aside of
one afternoon a 'veck and one ltour
each wee)( in the morning, but the
committee, because o:£ the lttrge
number of new classes scheduled,
was unnble to grant bot)'t of the
requests.
With Tuesday afternoons .n1wnys
avnilagle, it will be possible for
nearly all the campus organizations
to meet on that day. The Sttt(tent
Council at an early meeting will
continue the discttsaion o~ over-orgnn1zation of the campus, which
was started Jnst spring, and will
nnttoubtodly take some action in regard to restricting student meetings to the tfme set nside for them,
nccording to Lyle Saunders.

E'~~IEX Shirts

~

M~xico

Twice-Weekly Lobo Appears First Time Wednesday

WE WELCOME YOU TO THE "U"

You ana

The white sliirt, as built by Essley; can't be competed with in
any way: style, fit ol' valua. It
uses superior type :fabrics• it
features, of course; the Trubenized collar that keeps its trimness right through the toughest
day,
·

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New

25c

lar is set on at almost light
angles to the torso.
Renee, when you put on an
Essley, the collar: doesn't have to
yank the whole shirt front up
into an unsightly bulge on your
chest, in its effort to adjust itself
to your anatnmy.
FURTHERMORE, the Essley'.s
original Trubenized Collar keeps
trim and shipshape all day,
despite l:Jerspiration and wear.
lt stands up neatly without
starch-is smart without smarting-giVes you starched-collar
style with soft-co11r.r ease.

• • •for

1£nbn

only

~~!!~~~.,~,T~H~E~FL~ORS~H~E~IM~~~
321 West Central

~txtrn

Certified
$2.00 Value

16 Years Experience

SPITZMESSER'S

Phone 711

to $8.75.

Bearing
Official Seal

THE JEWELER
318 West Central Avenue

'

COLLEGE RING

FOGG

We wish to welcome you to the University of

•

Phone 187

li

1

--i

(Whete it is Fashionable
To Be Healthy)
209 WEST CENTRAL
J\.Igr. U. of Ill. l\Ian

CL

have 1S. Fourtlt

SPITZMESSER'S

r~Wf:fE GET YOUR
WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Ntm

STUDENT CREDIT
discussed on page 2

Deadline for Mirage Pictures Is October 1

Chesterfields win because
they're always the same •••

All ireshruen should hnvc thei:r
pictures £or thl~ yenr1s Mirage
taken immcdlntcly. Octllber 1 is
the dendlino far these pictu1•es
wltich arc different :from those
used for identifl<lntion on activity
cn.rda. Pictures must b'& :mad~ nt
Brookll' Studio, 707 West Canlrnl.

Shaffer Wins 1st.
in Art Exhibit

U Has Largest
Band in History

Fruit Venders, Come Ye
And Learn At Psych Lab
11 Applesl
Dougbhutsl ~ Eggs!
Coffee! Butter! These strange
~ounds drifting from--of all places
-the psychology lab, caused the
cudous reporter to stop his bend·
long rush down tim 1m11. What could
these jumbled menus ntean nt
eleven p, m.? An oral qui~ in hotne
ec 1 An ordet· ior the d1ning hall?
A new form o:C psych test? Here
was n rnystery to solve, Cautiously
the reporter tiptoed to the door and
appHM lliM eye to the keyhole, Wln..
ehell fashion, Sentc:!d at a huge
table in the center of the Jab were
a number of students, each busily
engnged in mnking marlc!J on .n pile
of papers sprend tn :front of hint.
At one end of the tabla a comely
maiden was slowly> intoning the:
mystel'illus words 1'Doughnuts I
Ap.tJtcsl Eggs!" This wns too much
:for om• en1bryo sleuth, Cn.reiully,
ltc pushed open the dool' and poked
:his head tnto the room. The maid-

en stopped her ritual and looked up.
'What do you want?'' she asked.
The repoftet•, sensing n great scoop,
was bold. "Whnt .nre lfoU doing?,
uwe wei:e grading freshman rending tests. And if you'll scram out
of here we1Jl go on with it." Our
hero was nnt to be deterred, "l3nt
the groceries/' he asked, "how do
you accouttt for them." The mtliden
was patient. "If you tntist know,'J
she snid, 1113 sounds so much like C,
and D sounds so n1Uch like E that
we're letting words stand for the
letters. And now," she contlllUed,
rising iJ:Om her chair nnd advanclng
towat•ds the timid cub, ' 1If you don)t
get aut, I'm: going to tl1row you
out." Turning, .nnd with an air of
wounded dignity, our hc1'0 stalked
majestically ottt of the room. And
as lH! went down the hall he could
hem· the sound of ribald laughter
and tho scornful voice of the priest~
ess intoning: 11Apel Blockhead!
Dunce !I'
1

l'!ew students des;r;ng to
work on the New Mexico Lobo
and students who worked on
the Lobo last year arc rc~
quested to attend a staff
meeting at one o'clock Monday in the Lobo office, room
six of tlte student building,
The meeting will be held
for the purpose of organizing
the staff on a twice-weekly
basis.

"News Week" Syndic~te
to Supply Late News
in Paragraph Form
Well Known Editors
Write Summaries of
Recent News Events
Latest national and intc1·national
news in the fo1m of news-brief1:1t
supplied by the News-Week Syndi·
cate, will begin next ·week in tlte
New 1\'Iexico Lobo,
The editors of this national weekly news magazine select the news
which is considered most interesting to the college student.
Acco1·di11g to Sam Ma1·blc, editor
of the Lobo1the news-briefs will enable those who cannot find time to
become informed with the httcst
happenings in national and international nffnirs, by rending their
local paper!'l, to find in their college
paper a clear and concise 1·eporting
of the lastcst syndicated news.
:Reaching the Lobo office late
Tuesday niternoon, the news stories
appen1· in the Wednesday edition.

Murals

in

J. L. BOSTWICK
Dean of Men

Library Al·e

1--------------

by Johnson and Nash

Much attention is being nttracteh by the new murals which
have nppeared in the library during
vacation. These mu1•a1s, the work
of two we1l-known New l\Iaxieo artists1 ,,,..ere completed on a WPA art
project and presented to the Ji~
brary by the artists.
The abstractions in the west wing
ol the library arc the -worl~ of Raymond Jonson, instructor in art at
the Untvcrsity, and are designed to
represent the intellectual side of
college Jifc.
The physical side of college is
represented by the athletic ;~;cenes
in tl1e east wing, Tltesc pnlntings
nrc the work of Willard Nash, former resident of Santa Fe wlto is
now in Hollywood,

Classes in German
And Spanish Are
Free Under WPA
Free Spanish and German WPA
classcsj financed by> the federal government, are -to be offered at tbe
UniversitY.. They are to be under
the supervision oi the Modern Lnn·
guage Department.
Mrs. Ivnh Shallenberger is tbe
instructor of the Spanish class, and
Mrs. l\IagdaHnn Gras, of the Ger·
man class. The: first meeting o£
the G~ttmnn class was held in room
51 Hodgin Hall, on Sept. 15~ at 1
p. m. The Spnnish class will be
held on Monday and Friday in room
11 on Wednesday nnd Thursday in
room 14, on Friday in l'oom lli, at
7 p. rn.
'
A la1•ge group is registered in
both classes according to Dr.
ICerclwvlUc, of the Spanish depnl'trncnt. The courses aro for begin~
hers and students who hnve n little
knowledge of either language. The
courses will coilsist of rending and
conversation,
No credit is to be giv-ou. If n
student desires crcdit1 according to
Dt•. Kochj he wm hnvc to tn.ke nu
examinatiml at the end of the term
worlt.
JOURNALISU PROFESSOR
VISITS HERE
William Piercy, pto£cssol' of the
Journalism depat•tment at the Uul~
versity of indiann1 Visited his
niece, Esthet• Piercy, of the Uni\lol'~
sity Hbrary staff, this past '\VMk.
He wns here -on bis w:~.y bnclc to Indiana f1·om Cali£ot•nl11,

summer Students

Photos Will Be Selected
From More Than 4,000
Prints Each Week
Candid Camera Is Used
for Close Studies of
Noted Personages
"Pictures arc hn1f the story."
With this old newspaper axiom in
mind, tho University Of New Mex- ~
ieo Lobo, in co~operation with the
News-Week Photo Syndicate Service, will receive a nclvs i1lustratiQn
service for ita regular twice weekly
edition.
Every week th~ editors of the
syndicate study more than 4,000
photographs tor .subjects wo1·thy ot
reproduction. According to them,
they come .from every nnok and
cranny of the ltabitable globra.
Thousands of cameras senrclt the
GAS MENACE IN EUIIOPE
news sources of the world daily Hcsulor dri!Ia orcur in Pati~ agnit1s1
for subjects suitable for reproduc- the thrcut or gas raitls hl lime ol
war.
tion in the pages o£ their syndicates.
The pl1oto mats ~re air mailed
!rom l'!ew York c;ty Monday the

st uden t o{{•Ices

' A T
fe emporary

Issuance of a twice weelcl.y Lobo
bes-ins next Wednesday with the
first np11earancc of the Lobo on the
new bosis.
Beginning September 23, the
Lobo will appear regularly Wedncsday nnd Saturday throughout the
college yea1-. Fifty.. five editions
will be issued instcnd of thirty as in
tl1c past.
Time l'cquircd for collecting,
editing, and printing of the news
will be cut in half. Last year tl1o
news wa!i assigned Monday, edited
Wednesday, and appeared on Friday.
On a twice weeldy basis, the news
will be assigned lnte 1\fonclay and
ThursdayJ wili be edited tho next
duy, and will nppear Wedncsdny
and Saturday.
Autho1izntion :for inc!•eased frequency of edition was given at the
Just meeting of the publication
board last year. During tltc summer Melvin Chambers, business
mnnagcr, completed arrangements
with national ndvortisers1 nnd Sam
Marblc1 edito1·, reorganized the cd~
itorinl staff,
The increase of student !und for
the Lobo, voted lnst year in the new
stude.nt eo~stituUon, hne eonlldbutcd m tnalctng n twice weekly Lobo
poss;bJe.

,--------;

Lobo re.ee;ves them on the following day, making the Wedneoday
Lobo as fast as any pubHcotion in
___
\
\
New Mexico in tho reproduction of
Temporary headquarters for stunews-p;eturos.
dent body organ;zations l!aVe been
By NEWS WEEK
Candid camera "shots" that set up in the old music •hall. omwould be impossible with th~ usc ces have been an'llngcd for the Stu~f"'
•me
f
h d
HITLER \YARNS RE1Jjl.- •. ",..,....1
of any 0 th e.r ' .. ra, are urms e dent Counc11 Student Body officers
' "" •• ~..,..~ .
•
Action of Summer Group by
the servJee, and the News-Week
•
'
Nuram"bcrg Germany-Inn dem~
Will Speed Retirement
candid camera has "scooped" the A. W. S., Lobo, and lrlirago, and onstration against Bolshevism lastnewspaper world in sports :illu.strn- most of the organizations and om- ing the entire day, 18'7,600 Storm
of Student Bonds
tion and intimate close-ups of nn- cera have n1t·eady moved in.
Troops marched beiorc Chancellor
Part of the burden of retiring the tional and lntcrnntional pcrsonau..
student Council and Student Sen- Hitler, who announced, in rev1owA
' cy of tho
lng them: 1•Not even five per cent of
Associated Student Building bonds tics ' It Will bo th. Poll
ate meetings will be lteld in the
syndicate to provide its subscribers
my guards arc standing ltcro. We
wm be borne by the summer stu- with prior new.!lpapcrpublication of large room formerly used for music could have twenty such dcmonstradents when the amendment to their the outstanding candid camera recit.als. Student body officers have tions simultaneously in different
constitution, adopted on July 22; "shots" of the moment.
mtnounccd tlmt they will keep regM places jn Germany."
goes into effect next June.
ular office hours on several afterThis amendment calls for the
A
d A ,
noons each week and request thnt AVALAl'!CHE HURLS DEATH
Dr. Ho1zcr
PJJointc
ssJstant matters pertaining to the student Loen, Norway-When an estipayment by each sununer student Dean. in Arts and Sciences
body be bl'ought to their attention mated million tons of rock crashed
during those hours.
of a f~e o£ $2.00, $1.00 of which will
into a lake during tho. night from 1
be- used to retil'e the building bonds
Dr. R. E. Holzer of the physics
The students will continue in the the Ravneljeld, 6,388 feet higlt, it
nnd $1.00 of which shall be applied department lias been appointed as- old music hall until their new build- sent a 300-;foot wave rol1ing down
on maintenance and equipment sistant to Dean G. P. Hammond in ing is ready for occupancy. Accord- the Boedal Vnlley, washing nwt I
the upper division of the College of t'ng to '!r
B l"d' h u · tc d t farm houses and taking '14 lives.
.a • 0 T 1C • s penn n en
costs for the building.
Arts and Sciences.
of buildings and grounds, the old
When the contract !or the build~
Dr. Holzer will have office hours music ball will be torn down as soon REBELS T.Ul:E
ing was let, there wos not enough on _1\Ionday, Wednesday, and Fri· ns the students have -finished with SAl'! SEBASTIAl'!
funds to provide for furnishings day, at 11 :00 a.m.
1•t.
1\[adrid, Spain-While this city
and equipment. However, with ap-l---------~--·---------------
oontinues to hold out against sporpro-ximately eight hundred dollars
adic bombardment, the Rebel forces
a year which will be reeeh·ed from
have occupied the seaport of San
the summer students, tq.gether with
Sebastian and have raised the red
that received from the. regular stuand gold flag of the old monarchy.
dent fee of twenty-five cents a seThe city, which is largely evacumester, it will be )lossib1e for the
ated, was taken witl1 little or no
Associated Students to buy -furniThe Community Concert Asso- resistance.
ture on a deferred payment plan, Nino :Martini, whose new picture,
ciation
solicits memberships from
critics
predict,
will
make
him
as
which will enable. them to complete11
ly equip the building in time for popular ns Nelson Eddy and Trudi townspeople each spring, and :from niiSS Al\lERICA" CHOSEN
the
n\oney
thus
obtained,
secure
the first ojlening next spring,
Atlantic City, N. J.-Appenr:ing
Schoop1 whose comic ballet is being
Announcement will be made acclaimed by audiences everywhere, famous artists from opera, radio, among 48 contestants as 111\!iss
and motion pictures.
Philadelphia" Rose Veronica Coyle,
within a few days of the nppointheads the list of artists which th<!
of Yeadon, Pa., was chosen as 41:1\ffss
ntcnt of this year's Student Building Committee, Lyle Saunders said Albuquerque Community Concert Record Cro,vd Served by Dining America o£ 193G,H She is 22 years
old, 5 ft. 6 :ln. 1 weighs 114, has black
Thursday, All committee meetings is bringing to Albuquerque this HaU in Noon Rush Wednesday
hair, dark brown eyes nnd olive
will be. open to interested students. winter and §prlng,
contple::don.
The committee urges that a large Ffrst of the four artists to appear
The largest crowd in the history
number will take advantage of the at Albuquerque high schoo1 audi- of the dirting hail WAS served Wed ..
COTTON PICKERS SCARE
opportunity to keep in touch with
torium will be lfnrold Daurj famous nesday noon 1 when 210 students
the worl' of the committee.
Memphis, Tenn.-11 GO to work or
avpear-cd for lunch.
pianist, to be 1tere in November.
go
to jail" was the edict laid down
So large was the crowd that all
Memberships will be available nil twenty-.four tnbles were occupied by local officials when a scarcity of
BRAYER IS INITIATED this week and next week, hut can- and eigllt pt!rsons were fot·ced to pickers threatened the cotton crop,
forced to early maturity by an over..
IN EXCLUSIVE CLUB not be obtained ttfter Sc_ptember 26, ent in the kitchen.
accordlng to Mrs. :Edward An~onn1
The ditting hall will continue to hot summer. G1·owers Offered the
Herbert 0. Brayer; instructor in of the Advisory Comn1ittee. 'I'hey serve ottel'-cnpncity c1•owds -until highest prices in :venrs :£or e..\':pel'i·
his.tory and state director o£ Los may be obtained from any member rush week is over. It is e~pected, tmced hands, but state that many
Conquistndorcs,
publicity and of tl10 music department, and will however, that the ltu1llbcr of workers prefc:!r to rentain on relief.
finance organization of tht! Coro- bo available in each of tho vnrious pledges who will move into the vanado Cunrto Pcntennial, was in- buildings on Ute campus.
f'ious :!raternity and sorority houses CAPITAL NOTES
itiated Tlmrsday evening into the Members of t11a Advisory Cotrt~ will cause tho crowd to diniinish
Washington, D. c.-Treasury
Maverick Club, c~clusivc New Mex_.. mittee of the Communinty Concert somewhere nca-r the norinal capn~ Department reports money in cirico social organization at Cimma- maintain that Student 1\Iember~ city nfter next Sunday.
culation on August 31st at $6 1226r
ron.
shlps1 now selling for $2, give stu~
557)523, sixty-fonr and a half mil~
l3rayer, who wns vicc·presfdent dents the best series of concerts
lions more than the: July 31st total
of the graduate school during the which they have been able to bring Graduates to Meet Today • , • Labor Department reported that
1935·6 term and is a member nf Phi to Albuquerque, Tho four co11Cnrts
since 1\-!urch~ 1933, low polnt of the
B(!ta R:nppn and Phi Kappa Phi, nre~ llnrold Bnur, famous pianist:
Graduntc: 1>tt1<lcnts willlto1d their depression, 61600,000 worket·s have:
wns accompanied to Cimmaron by Novetnbcr; Tnscha Seldel, famous first tneeti11g Fl'lrlay, Saptcnuber 18, £om1d jobs in private industry and
Dean George P. Hammond of' tl1e violinistr February; TrutH Schoop nt tiva o'clack in -Science Lecture 3,000,000 had been enguged in Fedgradunta school; and Lyle Saunders, and her Comic Bnlletj Itfnrchi nnd Hall, Fl'atlk Hibben, president of eral emergency employment •
student body president.
Nino Martini, April.
. their organizt\tion has announc~d.
(Continued <m page two)
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